
 

 

 

 

BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

April 2022 

 
 

The Real Me:  Drawing Teens Out of the Shadows is the fourth talk for the Hamilton Diocesan Speaker Series. 

Our speaker, Roy Petitfils, has spent his life helping teens not to feel invisible. During his presentation he will provide 

insights into how parents/teachers/parish staff/others can help ensure no child ever feels unseen. Join us Tuesday, 

April 26th from 7-8:30p.m.  Roy will provide practical and experiential antidotes on how to assist teens to feel 

empowered, supported and strong enough to come out of the shadows and thrive in their lives. Roy Petitfils is an 

internationally recognized expert in understanding and raising teenagers. He is a therapist with a Masters in Mental 

Health and School Counseling and is an internationally sought after speaker who uses humor, passion, clinical and 

life experience to help adults connect with teens and teens to know, understand and love themselves. He has authored, 

What Teens Want You to Know (But Won’t Tell You), What I Wish Someone Had Told Me About the First Five 

Years of Marriage and God Wears Running Shoes: Spiritual Reflections for Those Ministering to Young People. For 

more information and to register visit: https://amorislaetitia.hamiltondiocese.com/, or contact Teresa Hartnett at 

thartnett@hamiltondiocese.com, or 905-528-7988 ext. 2250.  

 

PARENTING TIP OF THE MONTH - Parenting Tip 139: Parents can become exasperated by the behaviour of 

their children, yet may unknowingly be contributing to it by not practicing more control in some areas of their 

children’s lives. You can help your child to be the best version of themselves by ensuring a balanced diet, by making 

sure they get enough rest (something severely lacking in many children), by ensuring they have lots of active 

movement each day and by praying as a family daily. Besides these proven benefits to children, there are other actions 

also proven to help: controlling screen time (all screens) to the recommended time for their age, spending quality time 

with parents every day, sharing meals as a family, ensuring they have downtime and are not too activity heavy and 

by knowing the right expectations to have for the age of your child. Many poor behaviours can be turned around when 

parents take on a strong leadership role in their families. (Family Ministry Office; 905-528-7988 ext. 2250) 

 

MARRIAGE TIP OF THE MONTH - Marriage Tip 119: Warmer weather brings with it “spring cleaning and 

maintenance” for our homes and gardens, so they can provide us with continued pleasure through the year. It is a 

perfect time to provide a little of that same maintenance to your marriage. Plan a quiet and relaxed time to talk about 

the care your marriage needs: are you spending enough time together, are you communicating well and on many 

topics, are you handling conflict in ways that won’t harm your love, are there feeling that something is lacking? Take 

the time to ask what may need to be “tidied up” and then plan active solutions so that, like a well maintained garden, 

your love will continue to flourish. (Family Ministry Office, 905-528-7988 ext. 2250) 

 

Wedding Anniversary Mass 2022 Registration 

The Wedding Anniversary Mass, which would normally have been scheduled for June of 2022, will not occur this 

year due to the continued concerns around COVID-19. We invite you to register your 25, 40, 50, 60 and 60 plus years 

of marriage on the Diocesan website at https://hamiltondiocese.com/ and we will be happy to send you the certificate 

you would have received from Bishop Crosby at the Mass. The Wedding Anniversary Mass is listed on the home 

page under Upcoming Events. 
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ReStart – Starting over after separation or divorce with support, care and tools for your journey. We invite you to 

check out the Diocesan website at: https://hamiltondiocese.com/offices/family-ministry/divorce-separation.php 

to see the programs we offer and to find out dates of the new program for 2022. If you have questions, call the Family 

Ministry Office at 905-528-7988 ext. 2249. 

 

Grief Relief - Has someone you cared about died? Are you grieving the loss of the person’s presence in your life? 

Are you looking for relief from the feelings associated with the loss of this loved one? Are you wondering if your 

feelings are normal? You are not alone! The Diocese of Hamilton will be offering an online grief program at the end 

of April. Find out more on the Diocesan website at https://hamiltondiocese.com/offices/family-ministry/grief-support, 

or call Teresa at 905-528-7988 ext. 2250.  

 

ON-LINE LEARNING OFFERED THROUGH DAYTON UNIVERSITY (VLCFF) - The Diocese of Hamilton 

is proud to offer a new adult learning opportunity through our partnership with Dayton University.  To Inform, 

Encourage and Heal is a four-week online seminar in which you will have opportunity to engage meaningfully in the 

work of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission.  Following the course texts and online discussions, you will gain 

a greater understanding of your role as a Catholic Christian in the work of reconciliation and solidarity in support of 

Indigenous communities. Both reflection and practical application of learning will be high priorities over the four 

weeks seminar. For more information or to register for the June 2022 session, visit Hamilton Diocese Learns at 

https://www.hamiltondioceselearns.com/ or email catechesis@hamiltondiocese.com.  

 

Join the Reel Justice Film Festival April 28, 2022 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM for the screening of Seed: The Untold 

Story. As biotech companies control the majority of our seeds, farmers, scientists, lawyers, and indigenous seed 

keepers fight to defend the future of our food. In a harrowing and heartening story, these reluctant heroes rekindle a 

lost connection to our most treasured resource and revive a culture connected to seeds. The Reel Justice Film 

Festival is a partnership between Development & Peace and the Bishop Farrell Library & Archives. Visit us online 

at https://reeljusticefilmfestival.wordpress.com/ to view our 2022 schedule or to secure your spot at any of our virtual 

screenings! 

  

Mount Mary Immaculate Retreat Centre is now open and accepting group and personal retreat bookings for 2022! 

With a large Chapel and acres of untouched green space, Mount Mary is an ideal location for those seeking a retreat 

experience. Groups of all types are welcome for a day or for an overnight say. For more information, please visit: 

www.mountmary.ca.  
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